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The Mini Barn is our lowest priced storage shed. 
It has 4' walls with a gambrel style barn roof. 

A few upgrades you can add to the Mini Barn are a 
ridge-vent or a pressure treated floor.

Mini Barn
Standard Features

2, 30" or 36" Doors (5' or 6' Double)
Vertical Slider Window
Diamond Sill Plate
2 Gable Vents

The Hi-Side Barn is similar to the Mini Barn but has 
6’ walls instead of 4’. With a gambrel style roof, which
creates plenty of head room and loft space, it is the 

perfect style to put a loft in. You can upgrade the Hi-Side 
Barn with a metal roof, or an aluminum ramp to get your

ATV or garden tractor in and out. 

Hi-Side Barn
Standard Features

2, 30" or 36" Doors (5' or 6' Double)
2 Vertical Slider Windows with Shutters

Diamond Sill Plate
2 Gable Vents

3D Designer
Create beauty today!
www.tuscinc.com



The A-Frame Storage Shed is perfect for your garden 
tractor, lawn mower, or ATV.  You can upgrade the 
A-Frame with a diamond sill plate, gable vents, a metal

roof, or an aluminum ramp to get your lawn
mower in and out.

A-Frame
Standard Features

2, 30" or 36" Doors (5' or 6' Double)
2 Vertical Slider Windows with Shutters

Diamond Sill Plate
2 Gable Vents

The Cottage has a beautiful 16” overhang to keep 
you protected from the weather, and to add to the
overall appearance of the structure.  You can upgrade 
the Cottage with a ridgevent, a metal roof, or a fully 

pressure treated floor.

Cottage
Standard Features

2, 30" or 36" Doors (5' or 6' Double)
2 Vertical Slider Windows with Shutters

Diamond Sill Plate
2 Gable Vents

Shed Mule 
Delivery

Preserves your yard and gets 
through tight spaces



The Elite A-Frame has a beautiful steeper pitch roof 
with 1x6 painted faceboard on our wooden models. 
You can upgrade the Elite A-Frame with a ridge-vent, a 

metal roof, or a fully pressure treated floor. 

Elite A-Frame
Standard Features

2, 30" or 36" Doors (5' or 6' Double)
2 Vertical Slider Windows with Shutters
2 Gable Vents / Steeper Pitch Roof
1x6 Painted FaceBoard (wood siding)

Diamond Sill Plate

The Classic A-Frame has a unique flat return gable
on the side with a 6’ transom window in it. You can
upgrade the Classic A-Frame with a 4’ loft and heavy 
dutyladder, a workbench, ridge-vent, a metal roof, or an 
aluminum ramp for the double door.

Classic A-Frame
Standard Features
2, 30" or 36" Doors (5' or 6' Double)
9-Lite Fiberglass Door
2 Vertical Slider Windows with Shutters
2 Arched Vinyl Garden Vents
Flat Return with 6’ Transom Window
Diamond Sill PlatesDiamond Sill Plates



The Chalet has a beautiful return gable on the side and 
a 12x12 diamond window with an 11-Lite fiberglass 
door underneath. You can upgrade the Chalet with a 
4’ loft and heavy duty ladder, a workbench, ridge-vent,
a metal roof, or a fully pressure treated floor. 

Chalet

The Country Cottage has the resemblance of a Cape
Cod featuring two dormers on the side. You can 
upgrade the Country Cottage with a 4’ loft and heavy
duty loft ladder, a workbench, ridge-vent, a metal roof, 
or an aluminum ramp for the door. 

Country Cottage
Standard Features
2, 30" or 36" Doors (5' or 6' Double)
9-Lite Fiberglass Door
2 Vertical Slider Windows with Shutters
2 Arched Vinyl Garden Vents
2 Dormers with 12x12 Windows
Diamond Sill PlatesDiamond Sill Plates

Standard Features
2, 30" or 36" Doors (5' or 6' Double)

9-Lite Fiberglass Door
2 Vertical Slider Windows with Shutters

2 Arched Vinyl Garden Vents
Return Gable with 12x12 Diamond Window

Diamond Sill PlatesDiamond Sill Plates



Went up to buy a 12x20 shed for my husband, ended up 
getting that one plus a smaller 8x12 cottage style for our
pool house. Prices were great and Matt was wonderful to 
work with. He helped us customize the sheds to our 
satisfaction. Would highly recommend. - Lisa Hockenberry

I would give this business a 10 star if possible. Great
people to work with, the entire transaction except
delivery was done online as I do not live in the area
but needed a shed for my cabin at the mountains. 
Delivery service was outstanding....not an easy spot
to get to or to set the shed.....it was done very 
pprofessionally. I could not be more pleased! 

Thanks again guys! - Dan Fisher

Customer Reviews

We couldn’t be happier with our 12’x20’ building from Tuscarora Structures. From the quote to the delivery it was an easy
process. They will work with you to accommodate your schedule. Matt with the quote and ordering process to Arlin who 
worked with us on our tight schedule & Dave with his great attitude and nerves of steel putting the shed right where it 
needed to be, we couldn’t be happier. If you’re looking for a great experience from start to finish, and a shed that is built

more like a home, give Tuscarora Structures a call. - Bill Leonard

My wife and I would highly recommend Tuscarora Structures. Their customer service was fantastic, loved that we could spec out what 
we wanted on the website, and their team that did delivery and set up were a fantastic bunch of guys. Their work looks amazing and 

was more affordable than other companies we checked with. - Will Long



Our A-Frame Garage is the perfect solution to add to
your garage space. It comes standard with a reinforced floor

(joists 8” o/c in driving area) and is customizable to meet your specific needs.
You can upgrade the building with our electric package, an extra double door in the back, or extra windows.

A-Frame Garage

The gambrel roof style on the Hi-Side Barn
Garage adds a lot of overhead space for loft
storage. You can upgrade the Hi-Side Barn Garage
with a loft and heavy duty ladder, a workbench, extra 
windows or doors, pressure treated flooring, or a metal roof. 

Hi-Side Barn Garage

Standard Features
Solid Raised Panel Insulated Garage Door

36” Side Door
2 Vertical Slider Windows with Shutters

2 Gable Vents
Floor Joists 8” on center in driving area

Diamond Sill PlatesDiamond Sill Plates

Standard Features
Solid Raised Panel Insulated Garage Door
36” Side Door
2 Vertical Slider Windows with Shutters
2 Gable Vents
Floor Joists 8” on center in driving area
Diamond Sill PlatesDiamond Sill Plates

Custom Styles
Timber Frame Accents
Log Sided Buildings
Hunting Cabins



Our Elite A-Frame Garage makes a beautiful addition to your property. 
The steeper pitch roof more closely matches the roof of a house, causing 

it to blend in with the appearance of your house, while adding curb appeal. You can upgrade 
the Elite A-Frame Garage with an electric package, pressure treated flooring, or an aluminum ramp. 

2 Car Garage

Elite Garage

We build and sell Wood, Vinyl or Metal 2 Car Garages that are perfect for your workshop, classic car storage, and more.  All of our 2 Car Ga-
rages are built with a 10 pressure treated 4x4 skids as a base. On top of that we reinforce the floor with pressure treated joists 8” o/c in the 
driving area, and 5/8” Pressure Treated Plywood Flooring. Our walls are built with Premium Grade 2x4s spaced 16” o/c, and our 2x6 rafters 
are also spaced 16” o/c. Because of the two 18” LVL Beams that are supporting the rafters, you get up to a 24’x28’ span of open space! You 
dondon’t have to worry about a bothersome support in the center of your building. All of our 2 Car Garages come with ‘Ice and Water Shield’, a 

self-adhered roofing underlayment,  beneath a layer of GAF Timberline LifeTime Architectural Shingles on the roof. 
Metal Roofing is also available.

Standard Features
Insulated Sunset Window Garage Door

36” Side Door
2 Vertical Slider Windows with Shutters

2 Vinyl Garden Gable Vents
Floor Joists 8” on center in driving area
1x6 1x6 Painted Faceboard (wood siding)

Steeper Pitch Roof
Diamond Sill Plates

Standard Features
2 Raised Panel 4-Lite Insulated Garage Doors
36” Side Door
3 Vertical Slider Windows with Shutters
Pressure Treated Floor Joists 8” o/c in driving area
Pressure Treated 5/8” Plywood Flooring
Ridge-Ridge-Vent
Diamond Sill Plates



Building Specs
Foundation & Floor 
4x4 Pressure Treated Runners

Number of Runners
8’ wide building = 2

10’ 12’ and 14’ wide buildings = 5
2 Car Garage = 10

  

2x4 Floor Joists
Spacing

Storage Sheds: 16” on center
Garages: 8” on center in driving area

2 Car Garages: Pressure Treated 8” on center in driving area
Pressure Treated stringers on perimeter of floor on all buildings

  

Plywood Flooring
Storage Sheds: 5/8” Lumin Plywood
Single Car Garages: 5/8” Lumin Plywood

2 Car Garages: 5/8” Pressure Treated Plywood
*Upgradable to 3/4” Pressure Treated Plywood

Walls & Roof
WWood Siding

Premium Grade 2x4s 16” on center
Primed 50 Year LP Smartside with Smartfinish
50 Year MiraTEC Treated Exterior Composite Trim
15 Year Sherwin Williams A100 Exterior Paint 

(10 colors to choose from)

Vinyl Siding and Metal Siding
Premium GPremium Grade 2x4s 16” on center
7/16” OSB Sheathing on walls

LifeTime Vinyl Siding (13 colors to choose from)
or 40 Year Kyfus Metal

Roof
Premium Grade 2x4s 16” on center

7/16” OSB Sheathing
StaStarter roll on all edges of roof + Felt Paper

LifeTime Architectural Shingles
or 40 Year Kyfus Metal

*If purchasing in Pennsylvania, please note:
8’ 10’ and 12’ wide buildings are measured at the floor and are wider at the eaves.

14’ wide buildings are measured at the eaves and are narrower at the floor due to DOT hauling restrictions.

*If purchasing in New York, please note:
8’ and 10’ wide buildings are measured at the floor and are wider at the eaves.

12’ and 14’ wide buildings are measured at the eaves and are narrower at the floor due to DOT hauling restrictions.



Color Options
Paint Options

Vinyl Options - Vision Pro by GP

ZAR Platinum Pro - Exterior Urethane Finish

Shingle Options - Timberline Prestige HD Architectural

Due to variations in print, we do not guarantee that these samples accurately portray the color of the actual product. We do our very best to make sure our samples
are as close to the exact product as possible, but cannot guarantee that what you see is an exact match.

MahoganySageNatural CedarNatural Redwood

Natural Teak ButternutBarnwood GrayChestnut BrownGolden Wheat

Charcoal

Metal Options - Kyfus Metal

Garage Door Options



Garden Gable Vent Aluminum Gable Vent

Options & Extras

Sunset
Panel

Solid
Panel
Standard

Gallery
Door

4-Lite
Square
Panel

Wood and Vinyl Shutters

Insulated Garage Doors

Single and Double Doors

HD Aluminum Ramps and Sill Plates

Standard Sizes: 18x23 18x27 18x36 24x27 24x36 30x36

Vertical Slider Windows
insulated windows available

Wood Slatted Z Style Wood Vinyl Raised Panel Vinyl Louvered

Crossbuck Diamond Arch Trim 9-Lite 4-Lite
11-Lite
Arch Glass

Solid Raised
Panel



About Our Family

Arlin and Sara Glick
Production Manager

Arlin is our production manager.  We strive to build the 
highest quality sheds and garages available, and he is the 
man that makes that happen. He enjoys spending time 
with his family, as well as a good round of golf or 

shooting hoops with fshooting hoops with friends.

Dave and Ruthie Glick
Deliveries and Scheduling

I lI love doing life with my wonderful wife 
Ruthie and spending time with our children 
and grandchildren. I also enjoy working 
with our sons Arlin and Matt in helping to 
grow the business at Tuscarora Structures. 
My passion is sharing the Gospel and being 
involved in missions around the world. 
When I get spare timWhen I get spare time, I enjoy going to the 
golf course with my sons and friends. 

Matt and Sarie Glick
Office Manager

I love being a husband to my amazing 
wife and a dad to two incredible girls. 
I lI love enjoying the beauty of nature and 
serving my King Jesus as well as spending 
time with my family and friends. I also 
enjoy doing life and playing basketball 
with teens each Monday evening at our 
CPYM Monday Club in Lewistown as 
well as fishing, playing golf and sitting 

around the camparound the campfire. 

Our Mission
And whatever you do in word or deed, do all in the 
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father 

through Him. Colossians 3:17 

At Tuscarora Structures, we exist to bring glory to our King Jesus. Our mission is to build His kingdom, the Kingdom of 
God. Because of our mission, we pursue excellence in Sales, Production, and Delivery with tremendous intention.

Tuscarora Structures is a family owned and operated business, and has been building and shipping quality, affordable storage sheds 
and garages over the northeast since 1991. 
   My wi   My wife and I were raised in the heart of Lancaster County, having strong work ethics and family values. These are being passed 
on to each of our children, and serve as a positive influence in the production of our structures. We moved to Isabella, Belize in 
the spring of 1994 and served there for 7 years. Upon our return, I partnered with Henry Fisher, the founder of Tuscarora Struc-
tures, and after a few years, was able to purchase the business from him. Here at Tuscarora Structures, consistent quality construc-
tion and creating lasting customer relationships are our core values. Because we are smaller in size, our customers are not merely 
numbers on a production schedule, but valued persons who are known by name. We are also large enough to be able to buy our 
raw materials at competitive prices, bringing about a unique blend of quality, economy, and customer satisfaction. 
We look forward to serving you! God Bless,  Dave Glick and the Tuscarora Structures Family


